
The O'.- -. mr aw;i-- y to
a book 1 y h Mildred Lewis Ruth-
erford, of Athens, Ga., "The South in
History and. Literature." More than
a page of it Is devoted to the late

i m:;.:;oi:s.
A lady friend, taking note of d. re-

cent statement in The Observer that
free negroes could vo:c in North Car-

olina until 1835, when they were dis-

franchised, writes to say that she
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is not the one who is d: pi;:.lent i:p:n d- -

coholic 'beverages, to keep up his " nerve,' '

but he is the possessor of a clear head and
steady hand.

.

:
r

Are your nerves unsteady! Do you
have to Hake a "bracer" before you can
accomplish your daily task?. Then it is
retarding your progress and destroying
your health.

v '

Your nerves can be fully restored to a
; normal condition an d your general health
greatly benefited by ' a course at .The
Greensboro Keeley Institute.

Write for our handsomely, illustrated ;
' booklet. ' It is FREE. ,

"
.

'. Address: 1

.
- THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, I

.
' Greensboro, N. 0.-i-lA-

ll

correspondence strictly 'confidential -
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To the
Lines of

JUST GOING TO TAKE A TRIP. New
c

Dress Goods, Dress .Trimmings," Silks, Velvets,- - Cordu- - '.roy, Mexican and Japanese. Hand Drawn linen,
Draperies, Kimon'a Outing and Crepon, Table Linens, ,

Ribbons, Ladies' Neckwear, and in addition to these
, all lines of staple and fancy merchandise usually;

shown in a first-clas- s dry goods establishment. Every .

article that we sell is guaranteed to ' be as repre-'-r
sented by our salespeople. All reasonable claims ad--
justed promptly.. :

SILKS
Our entire line of. Fancy

Acauy, Aui jiusjjwuuu e giaaiy mvite our customers
to compare quality, . style and price with any firsV
class silk house in Americal

Fancy Vaist and Dress Patterns exclusive.
35-in- ch good, heavy; Rustling Taffeta, guaranteed.-- -

uiac ana an coioitj. rrice tne --ara $l.iio.

Ladies9 Neckwear
''I ( .' J''.1 -

We call your special attention to. the new novelties in
Ladies7 Neckwear.. Prices from . J 25c. to $1.00..

1 -

Dress Goods

urriox nucE.
Daily.

year ,.8.00
months ...... 4.00

. . v mouths 2.00
Semi-Weekl- y.

y?ar .'.,.................. ....1.00
x mouths ... .w

Vi.reo months ... .a

TUIiLlSHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

No. 3i South t"ryon street. Tele-
phone numbers: Business oftice, Bell
'phone 78; city editor's off lev. Bell
'phone 134; news editor's office. Bell
phono tit ;

. Advertising rates sra furnished on
application. Advertisers may feel sure ,

that through the columns of this
; paper they may reach all Charlotte

ar.d a portion of the best people in
this State and upper South Carolina.
This paper gives correspondents as

. Wide latitude as it thinks public policy
.permits but it is In no case respon-
sible or their views. It Is much

ss preferred that 0 correspondents sign
their names to their articles. sddaily in casts where they attack
parsons or Institutions, though Uils

- Js not demanded. The editor reserves
the right to give the tiumea of cor-
respondents when they are demand- -
ed for the purpose of personal satis-
faction. To receive consideration a
cotnniunication must be accompanied.by the true name of the correspon-
dent. ".' , ..

. Wednesday, acgist 28, 1907.

f f. THE VOICE OF REASON.
"Ton. cannot move, legislators craz

d with ambition. But the people can,
and will do so when they, fully under
stand, the situation. And we need
never fear they will not understand
it after a, time. But the people should

; be Informed now. Do not forget,
' however, that if you attempt It, you

will be denounced by the demagogue
and cartooned by the yellow press, a

i, gate which has come to the few who
have appealed to reason and to Jus
tlce. These tactics Have enforced

upon many whose hearts have
prompted them to point out the dan-i- s

ger of government by passion. But
they cannot keep silent the earnest

r lawyere of this country for a minute
after they have determined that duty
calls them t& speak out. God grant
that the hour of that determination
Is at hand." Extract from Judge
Parker's Address Before tho Amerl
can Bar Association.

CHARLOTTES SHOIXD BE UNITED.
vne can understand that, however

aelflah and unworthy the reason, some
personswe believe there will not be
manyliving In the county outside
of Charlotte can vote against the pro- -
posed Issue of 1800,000 of bonds. It

?; . Would he vrv. wrnnff.. tnr nno . to
T - - v..u ' 1 r ,u

already fixed with good roads by vir
tue of the taxes levied upon the
whole county, to vote now against
such roads for those who have helped
pay for those already built; yet In
all ages and all climes there have
foeen men who cared for nothing be-

yond what affected their Immediate
personal Interests. There are, we
think, bilt few such in Mecklenburg.
But It is difficult to understand how
any man of the city, If prompted by
no other Impulse than that of self- -
interest, will be able to get the con
sent of his own mind to vote against
the bonds or to absent himself from
the polls election day. Charlotte is a
city of peculiar charm, not alone In
Jta citizenship but in the beauty of Its

, foliage, Its homes, its public and busi-
ness buildings, the comforts and con-
veniences of life which It provides.
It attracts the favorable interest of

very visitor who cornea to it, but
there Is a deficiency so plain as to be
painfully observable to Its own people
and to elicit the surprised comment
of the chance visitor, and this de-
ficiency Is moat conspicuous In its
very heart. The rererence Is of

;' course to Its streets, which are worst
in that part of the city which Is most
seen. It is not worth while to argue

: point which will not bo disputed.
We therefore pass over the character
Of the streets with a mere reference
and submit the remark that it Is not
clear 'how they are to be improved
unless the bonds carry and the city a

' f1 th har of 'he money from
.; these which will be apportioned to It.
......Tk'lth.... hlti.mt.1,. t.. ... . , ."iuv giving jiiiu in me lire

district, merchuntn. shopkeeper flri(1
pedestrians will be exempt from the
dust-stor- and the mud to which

..they are now subjected alternately,
and the centre of the city will make
an appearance which will excite the
pride of Its penjil.,. with thi im-
provement we can live until able to
extend t, but the Improvement now
contemplated ounht not be delayed a
moment unnecessarily and no voter
should on the 19th of next month,

- neglect the? duty which rails him.

The thing to do, when one u in
doubt about a given matter. Is. of

of speculating 4ipon it and guyi-ng about it, to go to somebody 1 1,0
knows. Thus The Observer a few

..days ago expressed some wonder-
ment, In view of the sw(?p f prohl-fcltio- n

over the country, as to how
come 1,500,600 more gallons of spir-
its and ,OO,O0O more barrels of beer
were consumed In this country latyear than the year berore. "This,"
says The Greensbon Record, Jx'an-eth- er

ey, one. The ijquor these
days.-b- y .reason of ,high-Jlcen-

sc ihs
risk of leUtofln prohibition terri-
tory andJhe rest, is made so weak
that a man ha to drink three times on
as much to make drunk come as he
did .In. tile, old days when it was not of

0 adulterated." . it's a wonder that
we didn't think at the oetset to sub.
ton this mailer for decision to Col.
Reese or some other competent au-
thority. " ,'..."'

The statements of the seven Char
lotts banks, , published in yesterday
morning's paper, make a most excel-
lent

,

showing. While some are larger
then others all are In first-cla- ss con-
dition snd their prosperity affords
irc.nd of atLfactJontoChartotlsr'

Isaac Erwlri Avery, of whom, after a
satisfactory sketch of his life, it is
said: .

"He was an exceedingly handsome
man, and a very popular one. He was
generous to. a fault , with a hand and
h.-ar- t evor ready to relieve the dls4res-c- d

and needy. Bis articles under the
Head or A Variety of Idle Comments,"
which canio out every Monday morning
In The Charlotte Observer, possibly gave
him his fame s a newspaper man. 'His
humor was exquisite, his pathos

He was the master of a
rich vocabulary the master that is the
word. He attempted no figure that was
not complete; he drew no picture that
did not stand out on; the canvas In colors
Af Hvlntf ittrU X- T- ...... J -- J
man in many ways.?v

No one who knew hjm through hla
"Idle Comments," or followed him In
his dally grind of newspaper work,
but will grant that this i analysis is
conservative. He waa as s lovable as
he was gifted, - and ; by : those who
knew him never to be forgotten, 1 '
"His presence haunts this room ht,

A form Of mingled mist and light
From that far coast,

Welcome beneath this root of mine!
Welcome! this vacant chair is thino.

Dear guest and ghost!" ' ,

i ARRAIGNED FOR HIS LIFE.
'' 1"vr f"' v

Major Guthrie, Colored, Must Face
fcorn Strong; Evidence Again Him

White Man Shoots a NcNgro Willia Gun --Wounded Officer not Rest,
tag; Very Well. : , ,

Special to The Observer. ... .. x

Durham, Aug. 27, This afternoon
in the Superior Court room the pre-
liminary steps were taken to placeMajor Guthrie, .colored, on trial for
his life, the court maklnar arranare--
ments to get a Jury for the trial of
thla case. The true bill was found at
the last term of court and at that
time Guthrie was arrahrnedi This
afternoon the court had th hmr
brought Into the court room and from
the box there were drawn the, names
of forty men from whose ranks it is
supposed that the twelve who are to
pass on the life and death issues will
be drawn. The solicitor will beln
the trial Thursday. It Is exrmote.i to
be a lengthy One. Guthrie la charred
with murdering his wife.

Progress In 'court was not so ranld
to-d- ay as yesterday, when there were

great many submissions. To-da- v

there were a number of small contest-
ed cases and these took much time.
Up to thia afternoon Judge Council
naa given a total road sentence of
some 48 months and the fines and
costs amounted to between $800 and
nuo. Tne forfeitures of bonds ag-
gregate several hundred dollars.

Lonnle Barbee, a white man who
lives in the country, was arrested ear
ly mis morning on the chance of as
saulting Brut Yearby, a negro, with
intent to kill. Barbee shot the ne
gro In the face with a shot gun and
then egro is now confined to his home
but is not in a serious condition. Bar
bee gave bond for his appearance later
this week.

James B. Jordan, the revenue officer
who was wounded in the fight near
Chapel Hill several days ago, is still
in the hospital here nd while getting
along very well he did not rest as
easy to-d- as he did yesterday. He
Ih suffering considerably from the
wound in his side. It is not thought,
however, tnat his condition is serious.

'UNWRITTEN LAW" COMES IT.
Stir Caused in Meeting of the Bar
Association By Introduction of
Resolution Containing Some Rather
Ktartiing Articles of Faith.
Portland, Me., Aug. 27. Shortly

before the adjournment of the bar
association a decided stir was caused
by the Introduction by enry S. Dewey,
of Boston, of a resolution containing
articles of faith with reference" to
the "unwritten law." The resolu-
tion, which was indefinitely post-
poned, was in part as follows:

"The American Bar Association in
convention assembled declares the
following articles of faith, namely:

"That the ever living God Is the
supreme judge of the world.

"That this association teaches that
every good law Is in harmony with
the unwritten law, d.

"That the unwritten law,
Is the word of God.

"That the real foundation of the
common law of England, d.

Is the unwritten law. and
that this unwritten law la the real
foundation of all good laws since the
beginning of the world, the founda-- ;
tlon of common law, common sense,
common jufttlee throughout the uni-
verse."

NO EASY PROBLEM.

School Commissioners Please Same
But Fall to ricao Others Two
Points of View. ,

This business of arranging school
districts so os to please everybody la
no sort proposition, uim nignt a rew
minutes after the adjournment of the
ftchool commissioners two gentlemen
walked Into The Obflerver office to
learn the result.

"Good!" exclaimed one, evidently a
resident of South Charlotte. 'Tin
glad we beat."

"What about a man who lived 'last a
year iiv Ward 2. whose ciiildrenlat-te-nde- d

the South graded school and
who has since moved to Ward il" de-
manded the other man with Jowerlng
brow. "Must my children go all the
way across the city?" ; '

"It looks that way, unless special
relief Is granted, through the board
of corrections."

"Well," replied the questioner, as
he etrode out, "If it means that, it
means my children won't go to
school."

And so It goes.

"The Itollioklng Girl." ;

When Charles Frohman presented
"The Rollicking Girt" at the Herald
Square Theatre, New York City, it was
not anticipated that 'It would run on
Broadway for more than six weeks.
Instead of this, however, the engage
ment wss "prolonged until it occupied
that theatre, e,nd 'played to huge

sudis-nees- . for wore than six months.
At first ir, Frohman was averse to
letting It go on tour except under his
own name and his own managements,
but his objections were finally over-
come and the rightsjo it production
were let out to the present manage-
ment. It is promised that U will bo
gtvn at the Academy of Music Thurs
day" filffitnr predsely i;he am7 man-- 4

r.er m which it was played so long
In New York, the costumes; scenery,
and acrMorie being identically the
same. The cast is headed by 8nlts
Edward? and Llla Blow, and there Is

chorus, not only numerically strong,
but putphrimdlnnu. Seats are now
on sale at Jordan's. 1

-- Drum Corps and Exposition.
A meeting of several cltlsens Inter-

ested In getting the Charlotte Drum
Corps to attend the Jamestown Exposi-
tion In company with the Zcb Vance
Aerie of Eagles was held yesterday
afternoon but no definite action was
taken. A request may be made for
the money to effect this, as It Is felt;
that the attendance and participation
of this body would be a tremendous

"would be glad to know when It was
the law that the free negroes should
leave the State, many of them having
gone to Ohio." As a result of in-

quiry and Investigation ; we are en-

abled to say that free negroes, as a
class, were never' required to leave
North Carolina. At different times
the , Assembly interf erred to protect
them when there was a suggestion
that they were being harrassed. Many
slaves were set free for meritorious
service during the Revolution and
there were many free negroes In the
Colony before then. These, as hereto
fore stated, were allowed to vote up
to 1835. In 180 there was a very
considerable number In North Caroll

In 1830 an act wasirassed to the
effect that slaves subsequently man
umltted by their owners should leave
the State In ninety days. At that
time there was a very great dlsposl
tlon to abolish slavery. A bill to
abolish slavery in Virginia failed per
haps by a single vote. To guard
against the costs of a large, Improv
ldent free negro class among us, this
legislation was adopted, but it had no
bearing on the former free negro In
habitants, who still bad the right of
suffrage and an exception was made
in regard to negro slaves, fifty years
of age, manumitted by their owner
for meritorious services, (not for gen-

eral good behavior, but for some
particular service). These were not
required to leave the State, but any
free negro, who should leave and re
main away for three months at a
time, was not allowed to return a a
citizen. Manumitted slaves were
sometimes removed by their former
owners to Ohio, these owners at the
time of the manumission being re
quired to give bond that they would
remove the negroes in ninety days.

The above seems to be all the law
on the subject. The Nat. Turner in-

surrection in 1831, with which all
have some famlllarltyr resulted In a
more strenuous enforcement of the
laws about negroes, slaves as well as
free, but there was no subsequent
legislation about free negroes.

FOLLOWING BAD EXAMPLES.
One "David," a correspondent,

writing In The Danbury, Stokes coun-
ty, Reporter, last week, said, among
other things, of the proceedings In
the Legislature last winter with ref
erence to tho anti-tobac- trust leg-
islation:' "If. the Reld bill was a
good thing twelve or fourteen years
ago when Cy. Watson tried to get It
on our statute books, it is a good
thing yet, and our people are inclin
ed to believe that a few thousand
dollars caih in hand was more at-

tractive to Mr. Buxton than the sal
ary of an uncertain Congressman. A
case of a bird In the hand rather
than two In the bush. See?" Yet,
with the examples before him who
could expect better than this of Mr.
Davd. who is, no doubt, as Senator
Tillman boasted 'himself in the last
Congress, "but a rude man." As It
is customary in North Carolina these
days for a writer or speaker to Inti-

mate plainly, but In such terms as to.
barely keep him within the law, that
the person who disagrees with him
has been corrupted, Mr. David
doubtless thought It entirely proper
fpr him to aay bluntly about Senator
Buxton what others say by Implica-
tion about other men, that he is be-

lieved to have been bought. This Is
but. another Illustration of the level
to which our politics have fallen. We
are sorry our friend Pepper, of The
Reporter. Is In trouble about this
publication. As to Senator Buxton
and the accusation against him, it la
not necessary to add a word to the
foregoing.

WHERE MR. TAFT WAS WEAK.

There Is Monie force in Mr. Bryan's
criticism of Secretary Tuft's upeoch of

week ago at Columbus, O., especial-
ly aa to it lack of aftlrmatlvcness.
Upon several subjects the Secretary
mado good points, effective points if
he had left them after making them,
but Instead of that he frittered them
away by qualification ..before quitting
the nubject In hand. This lack of
deflnltcnes particularly with refer-
ence to tariff revision and to income
and Inheritance taxes have been re-

ferred to In thPHn columns before.
Mr. Tatt declares himself In favor of
nil lliene, but does not think that tari-

ff revision xhnuld bo undertaken
or that the taxes mentioned should
be Imposed now. This is the es-

sential weakness of the speech Its
InrteflnlteneHK and generalization, and

course Mr. Brynn Is not slow In
finding tho 'joints In his adversary's
armor. Ills doing this Is no special
mark of acuteness for the discover-
ies were easy to be made. The Sec-
retary would have been much strong-
er if he had taken his positions bold-
ly and held them without equivoca-
tion or explanation.

Info a paper read before theirerent
meeting of the AIal)ama"Prss Asso-
ciation, W. T. Hall, editor of Th
DortbanAlaBaglefang..thlB.jarni

"A man wss so unfortunate as to
th peMont of two doptors at the

sama time. His case was dangerous, and
of the doctors lost all hope and Wertt

down town and told the patient's friends
U.at If they wanted to say a lust word

comfort tbey would hav to hurry up,
for tb patient would be ded within an a
hour. Th other doctor, thought o, too,
but he never said It. He sat by the bed
with his lined on the pulse end nuve
medicine, according to text book trsin-In- g

end left the rest to Ood. Later de-
velopments showed thnt the rattled 4oo-tor-'s

diaannns y as not correct, for Ist the ptlent.'
That Is not half bad." . :

Mr. Willie Hearst will speak at the
Jamestown Exposition next Monday
when he will outline the policy of the
Independent League. The country
wnrte-mTntnno-

u:."

, "
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Plain.and Fancy Broadcloth, high lustre and perma--

ri in

1
Following

lerciandise
j

1,

and Staple Fall Silks is'

ladies' and misses' skirts
.. .. .... .t. . . . 75c.

;.,'', ..',. 'v'

Checks
Garnet and Red. You
material. Price the yard

75c

50c. to $1.50 per yard

Dress' Trimmings is more

lvets, twenty-fiv- e different

Cream, Brown, Navy, Grav' "

this stuU that we have 'evpr

irora ..... iuc. to $10.00.

neni nmsn. rrice tne yard $i.UV, $1.20, $1.00, ?2.00c

Plaid Panama
".. - ' i: ' 'j

New and popular for young

MECKLENBURG DECIVKATION.

Soma Favorable lie views of Mr. Wil
liam H Jloyt's Book, "The Mecklen-
burg Declaration" Reproduced In
ue interest ol Taa" riay. .

t Mr. William H. Hoyt, author of
"The Mecklenburg Declaration," feels
that The Observer has not been laXt
In having reproduced favorable no-
tices of Drv Graham's book and un-
favorable criticisms of-hi- s work. In
the interest of fair play the following
new.vpaper comments on Mr. Hoyt's
book are 'appended:

'Students of the history of the
American Revolution owe a welcome
to ' this careful and instructive attudy
of a hotly contested problem
After a close and impartial study of
all the evidence the writer reaches
the conclusion, humiliating, no doubt,
to the local pride of North Carolina,
but fairly convincing to anyone who
approaches the question without pre
posession, that the Mecklenpurg" Dec-
laration of Independence Is a myth.
supported, for the rest by hot a little
eopnusucacron ana rraua. xne in
quiry has its main Interest, of course,
ior Americans speciauy interested in
t.ie constitutional history of their
country. Tet Mr. Hoyt's work is so
thoroughgoing .and eo well studied
that its perusal could not but profit
anyone curious to learn how historic
truth may be perverted by the seat of
unscrupulous politicians." Scotsman,
Edlnburg, Scotland. ;

'Mr. Hoyt, let us say at once, tears
the whole myth to shreds. Mr.
Hoyt's demonstration may be too bit-
ter a. pill tor the North Carolinians to
swallow, - but outside of that State
there are few persons, we .should
think, who will not be convinced."
Herald, Glasgow, Scotland.

," In the work before us Mr.
Hoyt may be said to have proved Its
spurlousness beyond question. He has
made a .veryi close study of all the
evidence, and he sets forth his con-- J
elusions with a detail which, to im-
partial minds, should be convincing.
Americans, doubtless, will be grate-
ful to Mr. Hoyt for having so effec-
tively settled a question of no small
interest in. the constitutional history
ol the United States." Westminster
Gaiette, London, England.

"We believe that the author has
proved his case. His work Is worthy
of praise as a model In literary criti-
cism." Cumberland Presbyterian,
Nashville, Tenn. , j

"A careful and scholarly examina-
tion of this question end pre-
sents a clear 'case against Mecklen-
burg and North Carolina. . . . But
as it Is probable that the Shakespeare-Beaco- n

dispute will never close, it is
even more probable that the dispute
over the Mecklenburg decaratlon will
continue to the end of time." Spring-
field Republican.

"It is safe to say that no reader who
approaches the book without preju-
dice amounting to bigotry can read
the argument and .proofs offered by
Mr. Hoyt without becoming convinced
that the ed Mecklenburk Decla-
ration of Independence was a myth."

Philadelphia Press. .
"He writes without las, and as one

determined to get at the truth of the
matter. . The argument or both
sides are freely given, and so clar a
case is made that It really seems that
the present should .ha the last hook
published In tfyls century-ol- d contro
versy. "Boston Transcript.

"History includes a vast amount of
material, so that the reader is able to
judge for himself. It is quite likely
that the claim for the genuineness of
the Mecklenburg proclamation win
be made again and again as the years
go by. But it is hard to believe in It
after the painstaking work of Mr.
Hoyt has been examined with oars."

Chicago Post.
"Mr. Hoyt's work shows throughout

the most painstaking care and thor-
oughly fair-mind- and impartial
spirit: It shows its author to be both

trained scholar and a critic end a
man well qualified for the work that
he undertook. Doubtless the work
will be received with small favor oy
the Inhabitants of the old North State
and t'.ieir descendants, but even these
must recognize the
of the writer and the strength of the
argument which he deduces. "Seat' . 'tle

"Thlg careful student starteJ out
'with the intention of writing a Je--
fencft of the Mecklenburg Declara
tion,' but was forced to abandon his
preconceived opinion and in a vol-

ume of absorbing historical interest
Shows upon wat 4nsubtatlal founda
tions tne Meekienourg juytn nas oeen
built. He sets down nothing in mal-
ice, Instead he declares that he has al-

ways" been Inspired with-- - a special
love for the history of the Old North
State and with a profound veneration
for the Mecklenburg patriots of lT75i'
but the strength or nis story ties, in
the fact that he has nothing ex-

tenuated, even although he was con.
eclous that 'a publication which dis-
torts the Mecklenburg myth has been
credited the proudest page in the his-
tory of North Carolina should engend-
er In some quarters aft unkind feeling
for.Jts- - author"'Mjharie8ton iusewa
and Courier. :hv-ti- iy;: "';

."This is as able a brief rer the
case against the declaration as can be
made, n is a weil-arrang- scholar-
ly discussion, marshalling all, the
available facts. Moreover, the
book is well written and mokes good
reading. " Such is the substance
of what will be likely to stand as the
hand-boo- k of ; the rg

Declaration people;?; It is a serious,
dispassionate study, conresseaiy writ
ten as an argument, not as n histor
ical narrative, and it is worth the
time of partisans of both sides of the
century-ol- d controversy to weigh and
consider," CharJMte Observer..

"PWeMie"SSe '.V'"! ',V

. Nelson lorrts Dead.
Chicago. Aug. 87. Nelsons Morri

the well-know- n packer of this city,
died to-d- ay after an Illness of syvor.il
weeks.; Morris was a victim of heart
dlseaae complicated with kidney trou- -

Black People Ride Because It la
Cheap and Housewives Are the Suf
ferers. .

Greensboro Record.-- ' (S "i -

, Cheap railroad 'fares are 'playing
smash in one respect. The contention
of the Bute is that because of Its
cneapness there will be more travel
lng. This Is coming true, in this ec
tlon at least; tha trains are crowded
as never . before, Saturday afternoon
tne tram leaving here at' 2:10 wu so
full that not another man could get
on It. As proof of this two men who
were obliged to visit Glbsonviller hlr
ea a team and drove through. The
train looked like an excursion outfit
But where It Is hurting; Is with the
colored brethren and sisters They
nine on an auring in week and on
Saturdays one cannot hold on to his
neip. Two colored women who have
not been out of town on a train in
years, announced to their employers
on Saturday that they were going to
take a trip." It was so unusual that
they were asked why, when they said
jt , was.

so cheap they 'Juat wanted so
d I M Wrme: eome years ago an enort was

made to get the Southern to refuse to
charter a train for colored ' people:
the colored preachers Joined in the
request on the ground that the mem
bers of the race were ? squandering
tneir money, while the factories and
others were being hurt To some ex
tent the practice was - stopped, but
this cheap fare is about to make it
worse than ever. It may help the
oiaie in its contention that the South
ern can make more money, but it is
having an effect that makes even the
lady of the house come precious near
to saying something real wicked
when she has to roll up her sleeves
ana do the cooking and house-clea- n

lng on Saturdays and Sundays, may
be on Mondays,; for servants come
back tired out and often do not show
up for work on Monday. If you haveany doubts about, the crowded condi-
tion of the trains step ; down to the
station and watch them, especially on
Saturdays. '

;

MAKE NAN" PATTERSON FLEE.

Rich Pittsburger's Friends Interfere
In His Affairs With Ex-Sho- w Girl.

Pittsburg, Pa., Special 25th, to Wash
ington Post.
It came out to-d- ay that another

very sensational chapter has been
added to the book of Nan Patterson,
or Mrs. Leon Martin, who has Just left
Pittsburg at the request of friends of
a very wealthy steel man, who had be
come infatuated With iier.- -

Miss Patterson is alleged by friends
of the wealthy "angel" to have
threatened his life one night when
she was drinking, and .it was made
plain to her that she must go, and so
she was sent to Washington, D. C,
where she is now supposed to be, In
the meantime, the wealthy steel man.
who has offices lit the Frlck building
here, is very 111, as the result of the
excitement.

The Incident, which has Just leaked
out, occurred in a house a few miles
from McKeesport, where he steel
man had Installed Miss Patterson in
style, with her own automobile and
everything else needful. Friends of
tne jriusburg man employed detec
tlvee to break up the uffair when they
found Miss Patterson was . drinking
heavily and- - lalltingi wildly In her
cupa One night she quarreled with
the steel man. and, In hearing of
many, threatened to drive her hatpin
through his heart. This so alarmed
those who knew the steel man that
they tookr steps to have Nan Patterson
hurried away. It is understood that
she has promised not to return to the

t , Ill
LION ATTACKED W03IAN.

Lnna Park, Resort at PIttsbnrg,
Tnrown Tnto an Tproer .Beast Is
Filled With Bullcte From Small

. Rifles. , , '

Pittsburg, Aug. 27.' Torn, bruised
and suffering from shock,. Mrs. Anna
A. Hucken, SS years old, of this city,
lies at her home ht in a pre-

carious condition as the result of an
attack by a lion ftt Luna Park, a
summer resort, y, - "

- The park was crowded with women
and children whenr without - warn-ln- g,

the Hon appeared from behind
one of the buildings and, with a roar,
sprang upon Mrs., Hucken. The
woman screamed and soon screams
of the hundreds stampeding for the
exits were added to. Mrs. Hucken's
cries, - W. A. Downing' chief of the
park police, emptied the chambers of
his revolver Into the beast Others
secured rifles from the shooting gal-
leries, and from the concessionaires
and soon a score were pumping lead
at the tlon, which still stood over the
prostrate woman gnashing his teeth
and lashing.-,'- ' his tail.-.- Finally-- the
beast turned and rushed toward the
show known ' the "Mystic River"
and here he succumbed, turning ever
on his back and dying with a few
kicks. -- His' skin was completely
riddled 'with the .small ; calibre bul-
lets.

Mrs, Hucken was borne, to the park
emergency hospital, where, her In-

juries were dressed. .: ,

Another Good Man Gone Wrong,
s He neglected to take ' Foley's Kidney
Cure at the first signs of kidney trouble
hoping it would wear away, and he was
soon a victim of Bright's dlsesse. There
Is dsngsr in dolay. but if Foley's Kidney
Cure is taken at once the symptoms
will disappear, tho kidneys re strength-
ened and you are soon sound and well.
A. R. Bass, ef Mors afltown, Ind., had to
get up tea or 'twelve times in toe night,

nd had a severe backache and pains in
the kidneys, and was cured by Foley's
Kidney Cure. R. H. Jordan at Co, and

VJJHand. ACo. ......

ana suits, .race the .yard

'. ....;y

Invisible
Colors: Brown, Tan Navy,

can't buy a more desu-abl- e

Serges
Everything in Serges from

vvniie, JoiacK ana an colors, -

.;' ."
Dress Trimmings

Positively, our line of new
attractive man ever oeiore. we carry the only com-
plete lne of Trimmings in the city.

Velvets : : '.

Costume and- - Trimming Ye
snaaes; aiso vv nite ana u iacK. iTice the yard v-r.- r

vrr. ;;v t, ..... $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

Gorduroy
27-in- ch Corduroy, colors

jttj.Aict aixu xvcu. . j, xiue lilt; yara .' , . .,,. 7oc '

1; UnenDravn Work :

The most attractive line' of
siiown ocans, laoie uovers, Uentre-piece- s, Trav

. vuYCAo,, 'mats, eiu. rnce

iLW
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